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EDWARD MOTE 

My hope is built on 
nothing less 

Than Jesus' blood 
and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the 

sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on 

Jesus' name. 
On Christ, the solid 

Rock, I stand; 
All other ground is 

sinking sand. 
Edward Mote 1797-18747 

 
 

Past events      
The commissioning service in Florida 
turned out well for a young couple going to 
serve in a difficult place.  It was an 

encouragement because it is evident that the  
Living God is still calling and sending workers 
and his children are still hearing and going.    

They have now been on the field a week. 
Specifics not mentioned for security reasons. 
 

Visiting with family Illinois and Michigan 
We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to the Midwest 
to be with family.  
  

Present request  
• Nov 7-8, Two day field security training in Harrisburg PA at our 
Field Preparation Seminar This is a key expansion in upping our security training for 
our missionaries. We are contracting outside trainers this first time through. I will 
not be there but am working to support the effort. 
 
• Nov 12-14 Harrisburg PA for two days work at our home office 

networking on security and computer and phone updates.  

• Nov 15-18 Washington DC attending the State Department’s annual 

briefing of the Overseas Security Advisory Council and the Faith Based 

Organization Work Group. These are days of meetings, information and 

workshops focusing on current overseas security issues 

• Developing security material for our fields relating to risk assessment 

and contingency planning –ongoing  

• Monitor risk affecting our ABWE workers and assess and advise 

responses – ongoing almost daily . 

Blessings on you all and much love. 

 

Yours for the Lord of the Harvest 

Jack and Cheryl  

 

 

 

Christy and Cheryl on a hike 


